46 Hastings Square, Warragul
Gorgeous Split Level Residence
**Interactive floor plan available**
This gorgeous split level residence, superbly positioned within a boutique and central Warragul North
location, fully renovated and presented to the highest of standards, offers quintessential modern living
with the benefits that only established neighbourhoods can offer.
Set upon a generous 724m2 elevated allotment, this welcoming home offers, multiple living areas,
opulent open plan stone top kitchen, study/office, four bedrooms, two bathrooms, 3 WC’s, loads of
storage including a storeroom/cellar, laundry/mudroom, double plus remote garage and plenty of off
street parking for additional vehicles, boat, trailer or van.
No expense has been spared, superior fixtures, fittings and appliances, sleek French Oak timber floors,
plush carpets and stone bench tops feature throughout, all set off by extensive glazing that fills this home
with natural light. Plus ducted heating and split system air conditioning for your comfort and enjoyment.
Attention to detail is continued outside with a fantastic top level deck accessible from the family living
area and the gardens are landscaped to perfection optimising the gorgeous established trees combined
with a vast lawn area, retained and edged gardens.
To top it all off this home is nearly fully Solar Powered and extremely energy efficient, what’s not to like
about that!
With its revered address, proximity to prominent schools, parkland and the town centre, this property is
sure to suit a variety of home buyers and will only be truly appreciated on inspection.
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724 sqm

$595,000
ID# 12013100121

Stuart Brock
0407 610 700

Carmen Christie
0402 042 120

The above information has been furnished to us by the vendor of each property. We have not verified whether or not that information is accurate and have no belief one way or another in its accuracy. We do not
accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. all interested parties should make and rely upon their own enquires in order to determine whether or not this information is in
fact accurate.
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